Introduction {#s1}
============

Fungi constitute an evolutionarily and ecologically diverse group of microorganisms. Although most species are saprophytic, many are causative agents of disease and include plant pathogens that cause considerable yield losses in agricultural crops worldwide ([@bib43]; [@bib36]). To sense the presence of potential pathogens, hosts employ cell surface receptors that detect conserved pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) to activate immunity ([@bib32]; [@bib8]). Chitin, an *N*-acetyl-D-glucosamine (GlcNAc) homopolymer, is the primary structural component of fungal cell walls and is recognized as a PAMP by plant cell surface receptors that contain extracellular lysin motifs (LysMs) ([@bib16]; [@bib38]; [@bib39]; [@bib27]). The first chitin receptor has been cloned from rice (*Oryza sativa*) as the chitin oligosaccharide elicitor-binding protein (CEBiP; [@bib24]) that forms a receptor complex in a ligand-dependent manner that furthermore includes the chitin elicitor receptor kinase-1 (OsCERK1; [@bib40]). Similarly, *Arabidopsis thaliana* CERK1 binds chitin and is required for chitin-triggered immunity ([@bib34]; [@bib46]; [@bib18]; [@bib37]). However, no homologs of rice CEBiP could be implicated in chitin-triggered immunity against fungal infection in *Arabidopsis* ([@bib41]; [@bib47]). Recently, a crystal structure of the AtCERK1 ectodomain was determined, revealing chitin binding to one of the three AtCERK1 LysMs only (Protein Data Bank code 4EBZ; [@bib30]). LysM2 of AtCERK1 binds three GlcNAc residues of a longer chitin oligomer in a shallow groove on the surface of the protein, with both ends of the oligomer as well as one half side of each of the three bound GlcNAc residues protruding into the solvent ([@bib30]). Biochemical experiments suggest that sufficiently long chitin oligomers act as bivalent ligands, leading to ligand-induced AtCERK1 dimerization that is required for immune signaling ([@bib30]).

The evolution of interactions between microbial pathogens and their hosts involves a continuous arms race, in which pathogens secrete effectors to deregulate host immunity ([@bib20]). The leaf mold fungus *Cladosporium fulvum* abundantly secretes the LysM-containing effector protein Ecp6 (for extracellular protein 6; [@bib9]) during colonization of its host tomato. Ecp6 acts as a scavenger of chitin fragments and thus prevents recognition of the fungus by host immune receptors ([@bib21]). Intriguingly, Ecp6 homologs occur throughout the fungal kingdom, suggesting a fundamental role of chitin scavenging in fungal pathogenicity ([@bib9]; [@bib22]). Indeed, LysM effectors from the fungal wheat pathogen *Mycosphaerella graminicola* and the rice pathogen *Magnaporthe oryzae* suppress chitin-triggered immunity ([@bib31]; [@bib33]). However, the mechanism by which LysM effectors outcompete plant receptors for chitin binding remain unknown thus far.

LysM-containing proteins are broadly distributed in bacteria, plants, fungi, and animals ([@bib10]; [@bib27]). Nevertheless, only few tertiary LysM structures have been reported in addition to that of AtCERK1 ([@bib3]; [@bib7]; [@bib26]; [@bib30]). The canonical three-dimensional LysM domain structure consists of a βααβ-fold, in which two α-helices are packed against one side of a two-stranded antiparallel β-sheet. Based on NMR spectroscopy, the loop between the first β-sheet and the first α-helix and the loop between the second α-helix and the second β-sheet were shown to physically interact with chitin oligomers in a 1:1 stoichiometry with an affinity binding constant of up to 21 µM ([@bib35]; [@bib26]). The AtCERK1 ectodomain binds chitin oligomers with a similar affinity, up to 45 µM for (GlcNAc)~8~, as determined by isothermal titration calorimetry ([@bib30]).

Here, we report the crystal structure of Ecp6 to a resolution of 1.6 Å, revealing a novel mechanism for chitin binding by LysMs that developed in fungi, involving substrate-induced intrachain dimerization of two LysM domains to form a buried intramolecular chitin-binding groove. The composite LysM1--LysM3 binding site shows ultra-high chitin-binding affinity, thus explaining how LysM effectors outcompete plant host receptors for chitin binding.

Results {#s2}
=======

Ecp6 crystal structure reveals ligand-induced intrachain LysM dimerization {#s2-1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the molecular mechanism of LysM effector chitin scavenging, we pursued a crystal structure of the *C. fulvum* LysM effector Ecp6. To this end, Ecp6 was heterologously produced in the yeast *Pichia pastoris* and purified. Initial Ecp6 vapor-diffusion crystallization screening consistently yielded intertwined plate-like crystals that grew overnight. These crystals were harvested, smashed in stabilizing mother liquid and used for micro-seeding ([@bib4]). In this manner, large Ecp6 protein crystals that belonged to space group *P*3~2~21 were obtained. The structure was determined by single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) and refined to a resolution of 1.6 Å with an *R*~work~ and *R*~free~ of 20.3% and 22.5%, respectively ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The structure model comprises nearly the complete mature protein sequence, from amino acid residues 7 to 195. Residues 1--6 and 196--199 of the structure were not defined in the electron density map, suggesting that they occur as flexible tails on both ends of the protein.10.7554/eLife.00790.003Figure 1.Overall crystal structure of the *Cladosporium fulvum* LysM effector Ecp6.(**A**) Crystal structure model of an Ecp6 dimer in which the left monomer is colored orange and the three LysMs of the right monomer are indicated in three shades of blue with the flexible loop between LysM1 and LysM2 in gray. The chitin tetramer (green sticks) and four disulfide bridges (yellow sticks) are indicated. Furthermore, in the right monomer, the two (putative) chitin-binding loops are shown in red and green for each of the LysMs. (**B**) Omit map (2*F*~o~−*F*~c~; contoured at 1σ above the mean) with phases calculated omitting (GlcNAc)~4~. LysMs are colored in three shades of blue as in panel **A**. (**C**) Interactions between Ecp6 and (GlcNAc)~4~. Hydrogen bonds are indicated in red, and atoms involved in hydrophobic contacts are represented with transparent surface. Only residues forming H-bonds with the chitin are labeled. (**D**) Clustal-W alignment of the three LysM domains of Ecp6. The distribution of the α-helices (helices) and β-sheets (arrows) are shown. The two chitin-binding sites in LysM1 and LysM3 are indicated with a red line for the first loop between the first β-sheet and the first α-helix and a green line for the second loop between the second α-helix and the second β-sheet, as indicated in the right monomer in panel **A**. Blue arrows point towards residues targeted for mutagenesis in the three LysM domains.**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.003](10.7554/eLife.00790.003)10.7554/eLife.00790.004Table 1.Data collection and refinement statistics**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.004](10.7554/eLife.00790.004)NativeSADData collection statistics BeamlineBL14.1 - BESSYID29 - ESRF Wavelength (Å)0.918141.70 Space groupP 3~2~ 2 1 Cell dimensions a, b, c (Å)57.5, 57.5, 118.757.9, 57.9, 119.7 Resolution (Å)49.80--1.59 (1.68--1.59)46.24--2.10 (2.21--2.1) *R*~sym~[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (%)5.1 (44.9)6.7 (40.9) I/σI[†](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}20.6 (4.4)24.2 (2.9) Completeness (%)98.4 (94.1)97.7 (85.9) Redundancy9.2 (8.2)15.4 (5.6)Phasing statistics (2.5 Å resolution cut-off) Anomalous completeness (%)--96.9 (81.2) Anomalous multiplicity--8.3 (3.0) Figure of Merit (FOM)--0.372 Map Skew--0.14 Correlation of local R.m.s. density--0.82 Correlation Coefficient (CC)--0.76Refinement statistics Resolution (Å)49.8--1.631.0--2.10 No. of reflections (work/free)29,078/154613,072/689 *R*~work~/*R*~free~[‡](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"} (%)20.3 (24.0)/22.5 (27.1)21.0 (23.3)/26.6 (34.2) No. of atoms/average B-factor Protein1392/17.61387/34.33 Water119/37.553/44.61 Other99/24.3115/39.90 R.m.s. deviations bond lengths (Å)0.0160.018 R.m.s. deviations bond angles (°)1.811.94 Ramachandran plot (% preferred region/% allowed region)96.74/3.2695.72/4.28[^3][^4][^5][^6]

Ecp6 has a tightly packed structure that is stabilized by four disulfide bridges, and two spatially close glycosylation sites (Asn104 and Asn193) were identified. The three LysMs of Ecp6 (LysM1--LysM3) share the typical βααβ-fold, with LysM1 being separated by a long and flexible linker from a compact and rigid body formed by LysM2 and LysM3 ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the crystal packing revealed the existence of an Ecp6 homodimer that was also observed in gel filtration chromatography during protein purification, with a flat buried surface of 943 Å^2^ at LysM2 and LysM3 as calculated using PISA (Protein Interfaces, Surfaces and Assemblies; <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/prot_int/pistart.html>; [Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib28]).

Unexpectedly, the calculated 2*F*~o~−*F*~c~ map showed a well-defined electron density for a bound chitin tetramer (GlcNAc)~4~ in a large interdomain groove between LysM1 and LysM3 (∼16 Å long and ∼11 Å across its widest points; [Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), although the protein crystallized in the absence of exogenously added chitin. The chitin oligomer was likely co-purified with Ecp6 and derived from the cell wall of the *P. pastoris* expression system. The observation that the chitin oligomer remained adhered to Ecp6 during the protein purification procedure suggests that it is bound to the groove with high affinity. Thus, our finding illustrates the remarkable potential of Ecp6 to instantly and strongly bind chitin after secretion by fungal cells, a scavenging activity that is expected to similarly occur after secretion by *C. fulvum* to prevent chitin oligosaccharides from activating host immune receptors ([@bib21]). The loop between the first β-sheet and the first α-helix and the loop between the second α-helix and the second β-sheet in both LysM1 and LysM3 interact with chitin ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), similar to the previously reported chitin binding by single LysM domains including LysM2 of AtCERK1 ([@bib35]; [@bib26]; [@bib30]).

Evidently, LysM1 and LysM3 of Ecp6 cooperate to bring two chitin-binding regions together, composing a novel type of binding groove in which one chitin tetramer is nearly completely buried and engaged in many noncovalent interactions, including 12 hydrogen bonds ([Figure 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, the groove is shaped by the amino acids ^20^GDTLT^24^ and ^46^PNLIEL^51^ of LysM1 and ^150^GDLFV^154^ and ^176^PSKL^179^ of LysM3. The chitin binding is further strengthened by noncovalent interactions among proximate residues on the complementary surfaces of LysM1 (N^45^ and ^47^NLIE^50^) and LysM3 (^150^GDLFVD^155^) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The concerted action of two LysM domains that compose a single binding groove and the many noncovalent bonds that are involved in the interaction with chitin may collectively provide a mechanistic explanation for high affinity substrate binding, resulting in sequestration by Ecp6 of cell wall chitin from the heterologous host *P. pastoris*. Furthermore, the solute-exposed ends of the chitin tetramer in the structure suggest that longer oligomers can also be bound to the groove, in which case four GlcNAc units of a chitin oligomer make direct contact with the protein while the remaining parts of the molecule protrude into the solvent ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

LysM2 of Ecp6 also contains a functional chitin-binding site {#s2-2}
------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the contribution of the LysM1--LysM3 binding groove to chitin scavenging by Ecp6, mutants in the chitin-binding site of LysM1 and LysM3 were generated ([Figures 1D and 2A](#fig1 fig2){ref-type="fig"}), produced in *P. pastoris*, and tested for the ability to suppress chitin-triggered immunity in tomato cells ([@bib21]). Two residues that are in close contact with the chitin oligomer and present in the loop between the first β-sheet and the first α-helix (T^22^ and L^152^) and in the loop between the second α-helix and the second β-sheet (N^47^ and S^177^) of LysM1 and LysM3 were chosen to disrupt chitin binding to the LysM1--LysM3 groove ([Figures 1D and 2A](#fig1 fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The selected residues were substituted by relatively large arginine or lysine amino acids to maximize interference with chitin binding. Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of the mutant proteins were obtained to confirm the correct folding.10.7554/eLife.00790.005Figure 2.Structural and mutational analysis of chitin binding.(**A**) Ecp6 monomer in which the residues targeted for mutagenesis are labeled and represented using sticks. The chitin oligomer is in green sticks. (**B**) Structural alignment of the three Ecp6 LysM domains. Each of the LysMs are colored in three shades of blue and the chitin tetramer is in green sticks. The two chitin-binding loops are shown in red and green for each of the LysMs, as indicated in [Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.005](10.7554/eLife.00790.005)

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) analysis demonstrated that all mutants were able to bind chitin ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). It was previously reported that Ecp6 protein, carrying three LysM domains, binds chitin with 3:1 stoichiometry ([@bib21]) by building on the general observation that LysM domains bind their substrate with 1:1 stoichiometry. However, the crystal structure revealed that only LysM2 is available for chitin binding when Ecp6 is produced in *P. pastoris*, as the LysM1--LysM3 groove is occupied by chitin ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we integrated the heat measurements using a single binding site model, confirming that *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6 binds chitin with 1:1 stoichiometry and a dissociation constant (k~d~) of 4.5 µM ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The T22R mutant in LysM1 binds chitin with similar thermodynamic values as Ecp6 produced in *P. pastoris* (k~d~ = 4.69 µM; n = 0.75; [Figure 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"})*.* However, chitin binding by the mutants N47K, L152R and S177K did not follow a sigmoidal curve, suggesting that more than one binding event occurs in these mutants ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Binding by the N47K mutant could be fitted to a 'two binding site' model, revealing that the second binding displayed similar biochemical characteristics (k~d~ = 5.2 µM; n = 0.984) as Ecp6 produced in *P. pastoris* ([Figure 3E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"})*.* These results likely reflect chitin binding to LysM2 and to the partially disrupted LysM1--LysM3 groove, as only one of these two LysMs was mutagenized in a single mutant.10.7554/eLife.00790.006Figure 3.Mutants in LysM1 and LysM3 chitin-binding site still bind chitin.Raw data (upper panels) and integrated heat measurements (lower panels) from isothermal titration calorimetry of (GlcNAc)~6~ binding to Ecp6 produced in *P. pastoris* (**A**) and mutants in LysM3 (**B** and **C**) and in LysM1 (**D** and **E**). Lines in the lower panel represent best-fit curves for one binding site model. ITC control experiments involving chitin ligand into the buffer (PBS), of buffer injection into the buffer, and buffer injection into Ecp6 protein solution are included in panel **A**.**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.006](10.7554/eLife.00790.006)

Next, we assessed the ability of the various mutants to suppress chitin-triggered immunity in tomato cells. Unfortunately, the two mutants that were generated in LysM1 (T22R and N47K) resulted in an autoactive protein that triggered a response of the tomato cells, leading to medium alkalinization already in the absence of chitin ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Most probably the induction of medium pH shift by the mutants in LysM1 was due to improper protein folding, as is suggested by CD spectra when compared with wild-type Ecp6 protein ([Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Possibly, these mutant proteins carry *P. pastoris* chitin with low affinity that is released in the cell suspension, thus activating a pH shift in the absence of exogenously added chitin. Consequently, these mutants could not be assessed for their ability to suppress chitin-triggered immunity. In contrast, the CD spectra of the two mutants in LysM3 (L152R and S177K) were very similar to that of wild-type Ecp6 protein, indicating that they adopt the same secondary structure ([Figure 4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As these mutants (L152R and S177K) did not trigger a response of the tomato cells in the absence of chitin oligosaccharides, they could be tested for their scavenging ability. Interestingly, both mutants still prevented chitohexaose \[(GlcNAc)~6~\]-induced medium alkalinization. These results suggest that also LysM2 contributes to the suppression of chitin-triggered immunity by *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6 in the cell suspension assay ([Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, the high sequence and tertiary structure conservation of the three LysM domains of Ecp6 suggests that LysM2 contains a functional chitin-binding site ([Figure 1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate this, conserved residues in the putative chitin-binding site of LysM2 were selected for mutagenesis ([Figures 1D and 2A](#fig1 fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the structural alignment, T^95^ and D^121^ were mutagenized because of their localization in the two loops that may be involved in chitin binding by LysM2. *P. pastoris*-produced mutant proteins (that contain chitin in the LysM1--LysM3 groove) were tested for their capacity to suppress chitin-triggered immunity ([@bib21]). Interestingly, mutants T95R and D121K no longer suppressed the chitin oligosaccharide-induced pH shift, revealing that LysM2 contains a functional chitin-binding site that contributes to the suppression of chitin-triggered immunity in the cell suspension assay ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, ITC experiments confirmed that the *P. pastoris*-produced mutants T95R and D121K were impaired in the binding of exogenously added chitohexaose ([Figure 5C and 5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Correct folding of the LysM2 mutants was confirmed by CD spectra that were similar to that of wild-type Ecp6 protein ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these data confirm that suppression of chitin-triggered immunity in the tomato cell suspension by *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6 is established through the µM chitin-binding activity of LysM2 and explains why chitin scavenging by LysM3 mutants was not impaired. However, calculation of the equilibrium between Ecp6 protein and chitin oligosaccharide levels at the concentrations that were used, and that were well below the measured dissociation constant of LysM2, reveals that only a small amount of the available chitin oligosaccharide is bound by this LysM. Consequently, the suppression of chitin-triggered immunity by LysM2 is unlikely to work via chitin oligosaccharide sequestration.10.7554/eLife.00790.007Figure 4.Analysis of the capacity to prevent chitin recognition by Ecp6 mutants on the chitin-binding site of LysM1 (A--B) or LysM3 (C--D).(**A** and **C**) The maximum pH shift determined on treatment with 10 nM (GlcNAc)~6~ and 100 nM wild-type or mutants in LysM1 (**A**) and LysM3 (**B**) after normalization to treatment with (GlcNAc)~6~ in the absence of Ecp6 protein is represented. Bars present averages of at least two replications with standard deviations. Significant differences with (GlcNAc)~6~ treatment are indicated with asterisks and significant differences with Ecp6 treatment are indicated with plusses (*t*-test p≤0.05). (**B** and **D**) Circular dichroism spectra of the mutants in LysM1 (**B**) and LysM3 (**D**) at 10 µM.**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.007](10.7554/eLife.00790.007)10.7554/eLife.00790.008Figure 5.LysM2 mutants are impaired in chitin scavenging.(**A**) Prevention of chitin-triggered medium alkalinization in the tomato cell suspension assay by Ecp6 mutants. The maximum pH shift determined on treatment with 10 nM (GlcNAc)~6~ and 100 nM Ecp6 or the mutants on LysM2 (T95R and D121K) after normalization to treatment with (GlcNAc)~6~ in the absence of Ecp6 is represented. Bars present averages of three replicates with standard deviations. Significant differences with (GlcNAc)~6~ treatment are indicated with asterisks, and significant differences with Ecp6 treatment are indicated with plusses (*t*-test p≤0.05). (**B**) Circular dichroism spectra of the mutants on LysM2 at 10 µM. (**C**) T95R and (**D**) D121K mutants on LysM2 are impaired in chitin binding. Raw data (upper panels) and integrated heat measurements (lower panels) from isothermal titration calorimetry of (GlcNAc)~6~ binding to T95R and D121K mutants produced in *P. pastoris*.**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.008](10.7554/eLife.00790.008)

The LysM1--LysM3 interdomain groove binds chitin with ultrahigh affinity {#s2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the assumption that we have not assessed the full chitin-binding capacity of the Ecp6 effector protein thus far, but only assessed the µM affinity of the solitary LysM2, we attempted to obtain chitin-free Ecp6 protein. Unfortunately, we did not succeed in recovering functional chitin-free Ecp6 after denaturing with 8 M urea. As an alternative strategy, the production of Ecp6 in mammalian (HEK293) cells was pursued. A relatively small amount (4 mg) of chitin-free Ecp6 was obtained from these cells. We confirmed that the Ecp6 protein produced in mammalian cells was able to suppress chitin-triggered immunity in the tomato cell suspension assay ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and subsequently performed substrate affinity measurements ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, ITC revealed biphasic binding of the chitin hexamer (GlcNAc)~6~ to chitin-free Ecp6. A first binding phase in which one chitin molecule was bound with ultra-high affinity (k~d~ = 280 pM; n = 0.99) occurred, followed by binding of an additional molecule with lower affinity (k~d~ = 1.70 µM; n = 1.03) ([Figure 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Both binding events displayed 1:1 stoichiometry, demonstrating that the three LysM domains of a single Ecp6 monomer are collectively involved in two binding events ([Figure 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). As *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6, in which the LysM1--LysM3 groove is blocked by a *P. pastoris* chitin fragment, displayed similar characteristics as the second binding event of mammalian cell-produced Ecp6 ([Figure 7A,B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), we conclude that the µM affinity should be attributed to LysM2. To confirm this hypothesis, we also produced the LysM2 mutant T95R, which only has the LysM1--LysM3 site available for chitin binding, in mammalian cells. As this mutant binds a single chitin molecule with high affinity (k~d~ = 4.95 nM) ([Figure 7C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), we concluded that the ultra-high chitin-binding affinity displayed by wild-type Ecp6 corresponds to the LysM1--LysM3 binding groove. The slightly lower dissociation constant that is measured for the LysM1--LysM3 groove in the HEK293-produced LysM2 mutant when compared with the HEK293-produced wild-type Ecp6 may be attributed to disabled cooperativity that may occur between both binding sites in the wild-type protein. We subsequently analyzed the role of the LysM1--LysM3 groove in suppression of chitin-triggered immunity in the tomato cell suspension assay with the HEK293-produced LysM2 mutant T95R. As expected, this mutant protein was able to prevent chitin-triggered medium alkalinization ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, the composite LysM1--LysM3 binding site provides a single binding event with ultra-high (pM) affinity for chitin binding, the highest chitin-binding affinity described in nature, which is extremely competent to sequester chitin oligosaccharides. Through this effector activity, *C. fulvum* prevents chitin oligosaccharides from activating host immune receptors during infection of tomato.10.7554/eLife.00790.009Figure 6.Prevention of chitin-triggered medium alkalinization in the tomato cell suspension assay by Ecp6 and T95R produced in HEK293 cells.The maximum pH shift determined on treatment with 10 nM (GlcNAc)~6~ and 100 nM Ecp6 or T95R mutant after normalization to treatment with (GlcNAc)~6~ in the absence of Ecp6 is represented. Bars present averages of three replicates with standard deviations. Significant differences with (GlcNAc)~6~ treatment are indicated with asterisks, and significant differences with Ecp6 treatment are indicated with plusses (*t*-test p≤0.05).**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.009](10.7554/eLife.00790.009)10.7554/eLife.00790.010Figure 7.Ultra-high affinity chitin binding by intrachain LysM dimerization in Ecp6.Raw data (upper panels) and integrated heat measurements (lower panels) from isothermal titration calorimetry of (GlcNAc)~6~ binding to Ecp6 produced in *P. pastoris* (**A**) and in HEK293 (**B**) and T95R mutant produced in HEK293 (**C**). Lines in the lower panel represent best-fit curves for one (*P. pastoris*-produced T95R) or two (HEK293-produced) binding site model.**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.010](10.7554/eLife.00790.010)

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Various fungal pathogens secrete LysM effectors to scavenge chitin fragments and thus avoid recognition by host immune receptors that activate immune responses ([@bib9]; [@bib21]; [@bib31]; [@bib33]; [@bib27]). However, the mechanism used by these LysM effectors to efficiently compete for chitin binding with immune receptors remained unclear. Our structural and biochemical analysis of the LysM effector Ecp6 has unveiled a novel mechanism for chitin binding that evolved in fungi, in which the concerted action of two LysM domains results in sequestration of a chitin oligomer with ultra-high affinity. The flexible loop between LysM1 and the rigid LysM2--LysM3 body enables the sandwiching of four GlcNAc units of a chitin oligomer in the interface of the LysM1--LysM3 dimer by 12 hydrogen bonds and many other noncovalent interactions, resulting in ultra-high (pM) affinity. Based on the structure of the binding groove, it is anticipated that the intrachain LysM dimerization is substrate induced rather than pre-formed, as the chitin oligomer is completely buried in between the two LysM domains that are in very close proximity to make contact with the chitin oligomer. A pre-formed binding site would require a chitin oligomer to slide along the two LysM domain binding sites, which is practically impossible. At minimum, the binding groove has to breathe to let the oligomer enter before the chitin oligomer is bound. Furthermore, the noncovalent interactions among proximate residues on the complementary surfaces of LysM1 and LysM3 are likely not sufficient to keep a pre-formed binding groove in a closed conformation. More realistically, and considering the long and flexible linker that separates LysM1 from the LysM2--LysM3 body, the binding groove significantly opens in absence of the ligand and closes upon ligand binding, leading to substrate-induced intrachain LysM domain dimerization. Longer chitin oligomers may protrude from the Ecp6 protein into the solvent on both ends, which is particularly relevant since these are considered to be the most biologically active in eliciting chitin-triggered immune responses ([@bib16]; [@bib30]). Indeed, previously determined affinity constants were similar for chitin tetra-, penta-, hexa- and octamers ([@bib21]). Likely, as soon as Ecp6 is secreted from the plasma membrane of *C. fulvum*, it will sequester a chitin oligosaccharide that remains firmly attached to the protein. The global arrangement of the three LysMs of the *Arabidopsis* AtCERK1 chitin receptor, all three facing in outward direction on the surface of the protein, clearly prevents the establishment of intrachain LysM dimerization in a similar fashion as observed in Ecp6 ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, only a single of the three AtCERK1 LysM domains is apparently involved in substrate binding, and only a single chitin oligomer is bound by a receptor molecule ([@bib30]). Consequently, AtCERK1 binds (GlcNAc)~6~ with a considerably lower affinity (k~d~ = 44.8 µM; [@bib30]) than the LysM1--LysM3 binding groove of Ecp6 (k~d~ = 280 pM; [Figure 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). A tomato receptor for chitin has not been identified until now. However, it has been described based on radiolabeling assays that tomato cells and microsomal membranes can bind chitin oligomers with binding constants of 1.4 nM and 23 nM, respectively ([@bib5]). Also, these affinities are lower than that of the LysM1--LysM3 binding groove of Ecp6. Considering also the high amount of Ecp6 effector protein that is secreted, especially during the initial stages of the infection ([@bib9]), these data collectively explain how *C. fulvum*, and possibly also other fungal pathogens ([@bib22]; [@bib31]; [@bib33]), manage to suppress chitin-triggered immunity during infection of their hosts.10.7554/eLife.00790.011Figure 8.Spatial distribution of the LysM domains in the *Arabidopsis thaliana* chitin-binding immune receptor AtCERK1.In contrast to Ecp6 (**A**), the global arrangement of the LysMs (colored in three shades of blue and with chitin-binding loops in red and green) in the AtCERK1 ectodomain does not allow the formation of an intrachain LysM dimer (**B**). Only one of the three LysMs is reported to bind a chitin oligomer ([@bib30]).**DOI:** [http://dx.doi.org/10.7554/eLife.00790.011](10.7554/eLife.00790.011)

In *Arabidopsis*, AtCERK1 receptors have been suggested to bind in tandem to long chitin oligomers, prompting dimerization and activation of immune signaling ([@bib30]). Thus, considering LysM dimerization as a mechanism for substrate binding, also interchain LysM dimerization may be exploited by nature. In this study as well as in previous studies ([@bib21]), it was found that *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6 is able to suppress chitin-triggered immunity of tomato cells although only LysM2 is available for chitin binding. Moreover, *P. pastoris*-produced LysM2 mutants in Ecp6 were impaired in prevention of chitin-triggered alkalinization of tomato cell suspensions ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In this respect it is surprising that the affinity that was determined for chitin binding by LysM2 is lower than previously determined affinities for chitin binding by tomato cells ([@bib5]). However, it needs to be noted that different methods have been used to determine these affinities, and that the binding assays were performed under different conditions that furthermore differ from those in planta during the interaction with the pathogen. Because the concentrations of *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6 (100 nM) and chitin (10 nM) that were used in the alkalinization experiment are much lower than the LysM2 dissociation constant (4.5 µM), *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6 will only sequester a small portion of the available chitin oligosaccharides, and the amount of remaining, unbound, chitin oligosaccharides should be sufficient to activate chitin-triggered immunity. Thus, the observation that LysM2 is able to suppress chitin-triggered immunity strongly suggests that this LysM suppresses chitin-triggered immunity through another mechanism than through chitin oligosaccharide sequestration. Potentially, LysM2 may be involved in perturbation of the activation of chitin-triggered immunity by preventing the immune receptor dimerization that is required for the activation of immune signaling ([@bib30]). Ecp6 may bind to chitin oligomers that have been bound by host immune receptor monomers, thus physically blocking host immune receptor dimerization. These mechanisms may explain how LysM2 of Ecp6 may perturb chitin-triggered immune signaling. In conclusion, it appears that the *C. fulvum* LysM effector Ecp6 is able to suppress chitin-triggered immunity through two mechanisms; efficient chitin oligosaccharide sequestration through a ligand-induced composite LysM1--LysM3 binding groove, and secondly a mechanism exerted by LysM2 that does not involve chitin oligosaccharide sequestration but may involve perturbation of host immune receptor complexes. Future studies should reveal whether, and how, perturbation of chitin-triggered immunity by LysM2 occurs in the interaction of *C. fulvum* with tomato.

Convergent evolution towards recognition of the same ligand by molecules of taxonomically diverse organisms frequently occurs, as exemplified by the perception of bacterial flagellin by the mammalian and plant immune receptors TLR5 and FLS2, although these receptors recognize different PAMP motifs within the same ligand ([@bib14]; [@bib42]; [@bib11]). In contrast, our study on chitin perception by LysM proteins shows that convergent evolution has brought about different modes to interact with the same PAMP motif in taxonomically diverse organisms by structurally diverse proteins ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

Materials and methods {#s4}
=====================

Protein production {#s4-1}
------------------

The pGEM-T (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) vector containing His~6~-FLAG tagged Ecp6 ([@bib21]) was used to obtain the mutant constructs by PCR using overlapping primers (T22R: forward TGACCGCCTCACCTCCATTG and reverse TGAGGCGGTCACCCTTGAC; N47K: forward CCCCAAACTCATCGAGCTCGGCGC and reverse CGATGAGTTTGGGGTTGGCGAG; T95R: forward GAACCCAAAGGCCATCGATGTTGG and reverse GTGAGACGGTCGCCGCTG; D121K: forward GAACCCAAAGGCCATCGATGTTGG and reverse CGATGGCCTTTGGGTTCTCGATCTG; L152R: forward GTGACCGTTTCGTCGATTTGG and reverse ACGAAACGGTCACCGGCC; S177K: AACCCAAAGAAGCTCAAGGTTGGTCAGC and reverse GAGCTTCTTTGGGTTAACGTTGTTG) that contained the corresponding nucleotide mismatch, followed by digestion of the template DNA by *Dpn*I. A pPIC9 vector (Invitrogen) containing His~6~-FLAG tagged Ecp6 was used to express Ecp6 in *Pichia pastoris* ([@bib21]). Purification was performed using a Ni^2+^-NTA Superflow column (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Chitin-free Ecp6 was produced deploying HEK293 cells (Genscript, Piscataway, NJ). After codon optimization, a signal peptide sequence in *Ecp6* gene construct, which already contained a His~6~ and Flag tag on the N-terminus, was added. The recombinant plasmids encoding Ecp6 and the T95R mutant were transiently transfected into 100 ml suspension of HEK293 cell cultures. The target protein was captured from the cell culture supernatant by HiTrap chelating HP 5 ml (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI) followed by buffer exchange. The purified proteins were analyzed using SDS-PAGE and Western blot using the primary antibody Mouse-anti-His mAb. Quantification was performed based on the absorbance of the protein solution at 280 nm.

Chitin-triggered alkalinization of tomato cell suspension {#s4-2}
---------------------------------------------------------

Medium alkalinization experiments were performed as previously described ([@bib16]; [@bib21]). Briefly, 2.5 ml aliquots of a suspension of tomato cell line Msk8 in 12-well culture plates on a rotary shaker at 200 rpm were allowed to equilibrate for at least 2 hr. On addition of chitin oligosaccharides (Isosep AB, Tullinge, Sweden), the pH of the medium was measured, and the maximum increase of the pH (ΔpH~max~) that occurred within 3--5 min after application of chitin oligosaccharides was calculated. As previously noted by others as well, the maximum pH shift obtained after chitin stimulation varied little within an experiment when using the same batch of cells, but varied significantly between different experiments when using different batches of cells ([@bib15]). Consequently, the maximum pH shift varied between 0.06 and 0.14 for the different experiments. In each experiment, the ΔpH~max~ was normalized to a (GlcNAc)~6~ control (10 nM). Prior to addition, mixtures of Ecp6 protein (100 nM) and chitin oligosaccharides (10 nM) were kept at room temperature for at least 10 min while shaking gently. All experiments were performed at least three times.

Crystallization conditions and structure determination {#s4-3}
------------------------------------------------------

*P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6 was further purified by gel filtration chromatography (Superdex 75; GE Healthcare) in 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.0, and 50 mM NaCl. Large single crystals were only obtained by micro-seeding. To this end, intertwined plate-like crystals that grew overnight in the initial Ecp6 vapor-diffusion crystallization screening were harvested, smashed in stabilizing mother liquid, and used for micro-seeding ([@bib4]), using a reservoir with 200 mM ammonium sulfate, 100 mM sodium acetate, pH 4.6, and 20--30% PEG MME 2000 (wt/vol). A SAD experimental dataset was obtained from an I3C (5-amino-2,4,6-triiodoisophthalic acid; Jena Biosciences, Jena, Germany) soaked Ecp6 crystal at ESRF beamline ID29 (Grenoble, France) ([@bib48]). A native high-resolution dataset was collected at BL14.1 of the BESSY II storage ring (Berlin, Germany) ([@bib49]). Datasets were processed with MOSFLM ([@bib29]) and XDS ([@bib23]) and scaled and merged using SCALA ([@bib13]). Initial phases were calculated using PHENIX AUTOSOL ([@bib1]). Automatic model building failed because of the sequence homology between the individual LysM domains and because of the additional density for the ligand. Therefore, manual model building in COOT ([@bib12]) was used instead. The structure model was finally refined to 1.6 Å resolution using REFMAC5 ([@bib45]). The structure was validated using the wide range of tools offered by the program COOT. In addition, structures were validated by the RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB) services as part of the Auto Deposition Input Tool (ADIT) process ([@bib6]). All structural figures were created with PyMOL (DeLano Scientific/Schroedinger).

Isothermal titration calorimetry {#s4-4}
--------------------------------

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments were performed at 25°C following standard procedures using a Microcal VP-ITC calorimeter (GE-Healthcare). *P. pastoris*-produced wild-type Ecp6 (30 µM) and the mutants L152R (38 µM), S177K (30 µM), T22R (30 µM), N47K (20 µM), T95R (30 µM), and D121K (20 µM), containing a chitin tetramer in the LysM1-LysM3 groove, or 8 µM of chitin-free Ecp6 or T95R mutant, produced in HEK293 cells, were titrated with 1 injection of 1 µl, followed by 33 injections of 8 µl of (GlcNAc)~6~ (Isosep AB, Tullinge, Sweden) at 400 µM for *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6, S177K, T22R, and N47K, 200 µM for *P. pastoris*-produced L152R, 800 µM for *P. pastoris*-produced T95R, or 200 µM for HEK293 produced-Ecp6. Both ligand and protein were suspended in PBS, pH 7.2. Data were analyzed using Origin (OriginLab) and fitted to the models describing one (for *P. pastoris*-produced protein) and two types (for HEK293-produced Ecp6) of binding sites. Experiments were repeated three times with similar results.

Circular dichroism {#s4-5}
------------------

CD spectra were recorded on Jasco J-715 from 190 to 250 nm at 24°C using a 0.1 cm path length cell. Proteins were at a final concentration of 10.6 µM in water. Measurements were recorded at 1 nm wavelength increments at 100 nm/min by using a 1 nm bandwidth, 0.25 s response time. Final spectra are the average of four replicates.

Accession codes {#s4-6}
---------------

For structural data, see Protein Data Bank ID codes 4B8V and 4B9H.
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The following datasets were generated:

Saleem-BatchaR, Sanchez-ValletA, HansenG, ThommaBPHJ, MestersJR, 2012,Cladosporium fulvum LysM effector Ecp6 in complex with a beta-1,4- linked *N*-acetyl-D-glucosamine tetramer,4B8V;<http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/structidSearch.do?structureId=4B8V>,Publicly available at the RCSB Protein Data Bank (<http://www.rcsb.org/>).

Saleem-BatchaR, Sanchez-ValletA, HansenG, ThommaBPHJ, MestersJR, 2012,Cladosporium fulvum LysM effector Ecp6 in complex with a beta-1,4- linked *N*-acetyl-D-glucosamine tetramer: I3C heavy atom derivative,4B9H;<http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/structidSearch.do?structureId=4B9H>,(<http://www.rcsb.org/>).

The following previously published dataset was used:

ChaiJ, LiuT, HanZ, SheJ, WangJ, 2012,Chitin elicitor receptor kinase 1,4EBZ;<http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/explore/explore.do?structureId=4EBZ>,Publicly available at the RCSB Protein Data Bank (<http://www.rcsb.org/>).
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eLife posts the editorial decision letter and author response on a selection of the published articles (subject to the approval of the authors). An edited version of the letter sent to the authors after peer review is shown, indicating the substantive concerns or comments; minor concerns are not usually shown. Reviewers have the opportunity to discuss the decision before the letter is sent (see [review process](http://www.elifesciences.org/the-journal/review-process)). Similarly, the author response typically shows only responses to the major concerns raised by the reviewers.

Thank you for sending your work entitled "Fungal effector Ecp6 outcompetes host immune receptor for chitin binding through intrachain LysM dimerization" for consideration at *eLife*. Your article has been favorably evaluated by a Senior editor, Detlef Weigel, and 3 reviewers, one of whom is a member of our Board of Reviewing Editors.

The Reviewing editor and the other reviewers discussed their comments before we reached this decision, and the Reviewing editor has assembled the following comments to help you prepare a revised submission.

The authors wish to understand the molecular basis by which ECP6, a secreted fungal protein, suppresses chitin-induced responses in tomato. ECP6 has LysM domains that bind chitin. The authors propose that it is the ability of these LysM domains within ECP6 to bind chitin that is responsible for immune suppression, through a model in which chitin is directly sequestered from the receptor.

The current work employs structural analysis to guide functional and biochemical experiments. The excellent structural analysis was based on protein expressed in *Pichia pastoris*. ECP6 purified from Pichia already contains GlcNAc4. It is argued that a longer GlcNAc chain could possibly bind in the same way. This is relevant since longer chains are more active as elicitors of defense.

Based on the structure and binding measurements, the authors argue that the high affinity binding site composed of LysM1-3 is essential for the ability of ECP6 to suppress chitin-induced innate immunity. However, the data supporting this in the tomato alkalinization assay are not presented (this could be done using the T95R mutant produced by HEK293 cells: this data is alluded to in the legend of [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, but the figure itself does not show this). Given that the LysM1--3 site is blocked either by NAG4 or mutation in all other alkalinization assays, it is only mutations in the low affinity LysM2 that are shown to affect the ability to suppress innate immunity.

A major concern for the authors to address is how a low affinity interaction can effectively suppress chitin-induced alkalinization. Chitin is a highly potent elicitor; some biological effects can be measured with nmol or even pmol amounts of chitin. Judging from the amount of chitin used by the authors and the amount of ECP6, it appears that a lot of unbound chitin would still be available to elicit alkalinization. In the absence of Pichia-produced Ecp6, 10 nM of chitin (NAG6) elicits the alkalization response. With Pichia-produced Ecp6, the concentration of free chitin should still be 9.8 nM. It seems most unlikely that tomato cells are only sensitive to 10 nM chitin, but not to 9.8 nM. A dose response experiment with chitin should be done to establish the sensitivity of the assay, preferably also with Ecp6 produced by yeast and by mammalian cells. If you are near the threshold of responsiveness for this assay, it might explain how a slight reduction in the total chitin could result in reduced alkalinization. Otherwise, assuming the ITC binding data are correct, the LysM2 domain does not directly out-compete for chitin-induced responses in the assay, and something else must be going on. The authors need to discuss this point and consider that their model for how ECP6 affects defense activation by chitin via the LysM2 domain may not be correct.

The authors discussed the possibility that since AtCERK1 has been reported to be a low affinity chitin receptor, the low affinity of LysM2 is sufficient to compete and this explains how ECP6 can suppress innate immunity. The authors should re-consider this argument in light of the wealth of data in the field showing that chitin oligomers induce a variety of plant innate immunity responses at low nM and even pM levels. Additionally, they are using the tomato bioassay. In the classic experiments, chitin binds to tomato cells with very high affinity. Hence, as mentioned above, the uM levels of chitin binding by Ecp6 LysM2 do not seem to be sufficient to explain suppression of alkalinization.

Additional points that the authors should address are outlined below:

1\) The results of the tomato protoplast assay are an important part of the manuscript. They should be mentioned in the Abstract (and maybe at the end of the Introduction as well), especially in the context of the structure-based mutants that no longer support suppression of chitin-triggered immunity. This would directly link the in vitro and in vivo assays.

2\) The authors state that the L152R and S177K mutants are not autoactive, but they do show some pH shift relative to Ecp6. The authors need to provide statistical analysis of all the alkalinization data. The legend should include what the maximum pH shift was for each assay (and as mentioned above, a dose response establishing the sensitivity of the assay should be provided).

3\) The authors favor a model in which intrachain dimerization is substrate induced. What is the evidence for this: why shouldn\'t the binding site be pre-formed in the protein?

4\) Do you actually know that the chitin oligomer bound to Ecp6 purified from Pichia is (GlcNAc)4? Could it be longer? It could be possible to positively identify this by mass spectrometry.

5\) Please further discuss or modify the presentation of the ITC in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Were the T22R and N47K data fitted to a model (indicated by the lines joining the points)? If so, what was the result?

6\) The authors need to comment on the differences obtained from their previous paper (de Jonge et al, Science 2010): in that paper, three binding events were documented; here it is two. What is the explanation for the difference?

\[Editors\' note: further clarifications were requested prior to acceptance, as described below.\]

The reviewers agree that the publication of the ECP6 structure will be a significant contribution to the field. It is clear that the LysM1--3 binding site has sufficient affinity to work as the authors suggest. However, since the LysM2 site can also work, apparently, in the absence of LysM1--3, it does beg the question as to what mechanism, either direct competition or, perhaps, other events, are the major factor in the action of ECP6.

The reviewers previously brought up the problem of interpretation of the chitin binding assays. Specifically, calculation of the equilibrium between protein and chitin levels indicates that significant free chitin would exist in their assays. At the concentrations being used, well below the measured K~d~ for the LysM1--3 mutant (with LysM2 intact), a 10-fold excess of protein over ligand will not result in all the ligand being bound to the protein. In fact, virtually none of it will be sequestered. Therefore, prior to adding the pre-incubation mix to the tomato cells, 0.22 nM complex is formed leaving 99.8 nM free protein and 9.8 nM free ligand. If the authors can provide an alternative mathematical explanation for how the protein can sequester the ligand under the conditions used, they should show this explicitly.

One hypothesis that could lead to the sequestration of chitin in solution is the presence of an "extra factor" in the assay mix that significantly increases the affinity of Ecp6-LysM2 for chitin (lowering the K~d~). It would be pure speculation what this could be. The authors do indicate in the manuscript that the LysM2 binding domain is unlikely to work via sequestering chitin, but they should make this conclusion stronger given the calculation above.

The authors claim to satisfy very different binding models to their ITC data for Ecp6 (comparison of past published work and present analysis). Therefore, the authors should provide some control ITC traces looking at buffer injections into the protein, ligand injection into buffer (no protein) and buffer to buffer. This will demonstrate that the heats measured are coming from the interactions. It is satisfactory that this is only provided for wild-type Ecp6.

10.7554/eLife.00790.013

Author response

*Based on the structure and binding measurements, the authors argue that the high affinity binding site composed of LysM1-3 is essential for the ability of ECP6 to suppress chitin-induced innate immunity. However, the data supporting this in the tomato alkalinization assay are not presented (this could be done using the T95R mutant produced by HEK293 cells: this data is alluded to in the legend of [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, but the figure itself does not show this). Given that the LysM1--3 site is blocked either by NAG4 or mutation in all other alkalinization assays, it is only mutations in the low affinity LysM2 that are shown to affect the ability to suppress innate immunity*.

The ultra-high affinity binding of chitin by the composite LysM1--LysM3 site is the highest affinity reported in nature, which already indicates that the binding site outcompetes the plant receptor in order to prevent chitin triggered immunity. To provide further evidence, we have now included the results of assays using LysM2 mutant T95R that was produced in mammalian cells in the tomato cell suspension assay. As expected, we found that this mutant prevents activation of chitin-triggered immunity in this tomato cell suspension, which is a direct demonstration of the relevance of the ultrahigh affinity binding groove to outcompete plant chitin receptors. These data are now added to [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.

*A major concern for the authors to address is how a low affinity interaction can effectively suppress chitin-induced alkalinization. Chitin is a highly potent elicitor; some biological effects can be measured with nmol or even pmol amounts of chitin. Judging from the amount of chitin used by the authors and the amount of ECP6, it appears that a lot of unbound chitin would still be available to elicit alkalinization. In the absence of Pichia-produced Ecp6, 10 nM of chitin (NAG6) elicits the alkalization response. With Pichia-produced Ecp6, the concentration of free chitin should still be 9.8 nM. It seems most unlikely that tomato cells are only sensitive to 10 nM chitin, but not to 9.8 nM. A dose response experiment with chitin should be done to establish the sensitivity of the assay, preferably also with Ecp6 produced by yeast and by mammalian cells. If you are near the threshold of responsiveness for this assay, it might explain how a slight reduction in the total chitin could result in reduced alkalinization. Otherwise, assuming the ITC binding data are correct, the LysM2 domain does not directly out-compete for chitin-induced responses in the assay, and something else must be going on. The authors need to discuss this point and consider that their model for how ECP6 affects defense activation by chitin via the LysM2 domain may not be correct*.

*The authors discussed the possibility that since AtCERK1 has been reported to be a low affinity chitin receptor, the low affinity of LysM2 is sufficient to compete and this explains how ECP6 can suppress innate immunity. The authors should re-consider this argument in light of the wealth of data in the field showing that chitin oligomers induce a variety of plant innate immunity responses at low nM and even pM levels. Additionally, they are using the tomato bioassay. In the classic experiments, chitin binds to tomato cells with very high affinity. Hence, as mentioned above, the uM levels of chitin binding by Ecp6 LysM2 do not seem to be sufficient to explain suppression of alkalinization*.

We respectfully disagree with the statement that a lot of unbound chitin is still available in our cell suspension assays to elicit medium alkalinization. In these assays, we use 10 nM of chitin and 100 nM (a 10-fold excess) of Ecp6 protein. As chitin binds to LysM2 (the only site available in *Pichia pastoris*-produced Ecp6) with 1:1 stoichiometry, all the chitin that is added to the tomato cell suspension will be bound by LysM2, and no chitin will be released to the medium. In addition, it has previously been described that Ecp6 produced in *P. pastoris* is able to prevent chitin-triggered immunity even when administered in equimolar concentrations with Ecp6 (de Jonge et al., Science 2010), which is again in agreement with the 1:1 stoichiometry. Furthermore, in the same manuscript (de Jonge et al., Science 2010) we have shown that 10 times less chitin (1 nM) is still able to induce a pH shift which is similar to that triggered by 10 nM of chitin. In conclusion, in our assays we intentionally use a ten-fold excess of Ecp6 protein in order to avoid being near the threshold of responsiveness.

An issue that indeed remains concerns potential discrepancies of affinities of LysM2 of Ecp6 and plant chitin receptors. However, it needs to be noted that different affinities have been reported based on completely different types of binding assays, and it cannot be excluded that these assays contribute to the observed differences in affinities. Affinities of tomato cells for chitin binding have been determined with radiolabeling (Baureithel et al., JBC 1994), whereas we have used isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). Moreover, these different affinity measurement technologies require that binding assays are performed under specific conditions that differ from the conditions that are used for the competition assays, and also from conditions during a true plant--pathogen interaction. This may obscure the precise determination of relative affinities under the relevant conditions (i.e., during competition in planta). Thus, very precise comparisons of such affinities should be taken with care. For this reason, we have compared the affinity constants of AtCERK1 (Liu et al., Science 2012) and Ecp6 as these were both determined by the same technology, ITC, and under very similar conditions. Finally, previously performed competition assays involving *P. pastoris*-produced Ecp6 and rice microsomal membranes showed that Ecp6 can compete for chitin binding with plant receptors (de Jonge et al., Science 2010). Nevertheless, we agree with the reviewers that Ecp6 may still affect defense activation by chitin via the LysM2 domain in other ways than through sequestration. Therefore, at the end of the Discussion it is stated: "Alternatively, LysM2 may be involved in perturbation of the activation of chitin-triggered immunity by preventing the immune receptor dimerization that is required for the activation of immune signaling activation ([@bib30]). Ecp6 may bind to chitin oligomers that have been bound by host immune receptor monomers, thus physically blocking host immune receptor dimerization. These mechanisms may explain how LysM2 of Ecp6 may perturb chitin-triggered immune signaling."

*1) The results of the tomato protoplast assay are an important part of the manuscript. They should be mentioned in the Abstract (and maybe at the end of the Introduction as well), especially in the context of the structure-based mutants that no longer support suppression of chitin-triggered immunity. This would directly link the* in vitro *and* in vivo *assays*.

This change has been made as requested.

*2) The authors state that the L152R and S177K mutants are not autoactive, but they do show some pH shift relative to Ecp6. The authors need to provide statistical analysis of all the alkalinization data. The legend should include what the maximum pH shift was for each assay (and as mentioned above, a dose response establishing the sensitivity of the assay should be provided)*.

T-test analyses have been now performed on all the alkalinization experiments. In addition, we have included data from additional assays to have even more data points allowing a more robust statistical analysis. As indicated in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the differences in the pH shift by Ecp6 wild-type protein and by L152R of S177K are not significant. Consequently, we do not consider these proteins to be autoactive.

As previously described, the maximum pH shift obtained after stimulation varied little within one experiment when using one batch of cells, but varied significantly between different experiments when using different batches of cells ([@bib15]), explaining why we also obtained rather large differences in the maximum pH shift in our experiments. We have added information on the maximum pH shift in the Materials and methods section of the manuscript. As indicated, we previously ([@bib20]) reported on a dose response experiment with Ecp6 produced in *P. pastoris*.

*3) The authors favor a model in which intrachain dimerization is substrate induced. What is the evidence for this: why shouldn\'t the binding site be pre-formed in the protein*?

The statement that the intrachain LysM domain dimerization is substrate-induced is inferred from the structure of the binding groove. In this groove, the chitin oligomer is completely buried, and the two LysM domains are in very close proximity to make contact with the chitin oligomer through many noncovalent interactions, including 12 hydrogen bonds. This binding groove cannot be preformed because a chitin oligomer GlcNAc cannot enter a preformed binding groove and "slide along" the two LysM domain binding sites. At a minimum, the binding groove has to "breathe" to let the oligomer enter before the chitin oligomer is bound. Furthermore, the noncovalent interactions among proximate residues on the complementary surfaces of LysM1 and LysM3 are likely not sufficient to keep a preformed binding groove in a closed conformation. More realistically, considering the long and flexible linker that separates LysM1 from the LysM2--LysM3 body, the binding groove opens significantly in absence of the ligand, and closes upon ligand binding; hence substrate-induced intrachain LysM domain dimerization. This is now also clarified in the Discussion section.

*4) Do you actually know that the chitin oligomer bound to Ecp6 purified from Pichia is (GlcNAc)4? Could it be longer? It could be possible to positively identify this by mass spectrometry*.

We do not see any evidence for a longer chitin chain in the structure, so we are confident that only tetramers are found in the structure. It is highly unlikely that only chitin tetramers are available in *P. pastoris* cultures, but according to the structure only four units of a longer chitin oligomer are in contact with the binding groove. Most likely, these four units are protected by the binding groove during all the procedures related to fermentation, purification and crystallization of the protein, and we anticipate that protruding ends have been damaged or removed.

*5) Please further discuss or modify the presentation of the ITC in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Were the T22R and N47K data fitted to a model (indicated by the lines joining the points)? If so, what was the result*?

The ITC curve of LysM1 mutant T22R could be fitted to a "one binding site" model and that of N47K could be fitted to a "two binding site" model, respectively. Mutant T22R binds chitin with similar thermodynamic values as Ecp6 produced in *P. pastoris* (n = 0.75; k~d~ = 4.69 µM), suggesting that we are measuring binding by LysM2. Remarkably, the second binding event of N47K revealed similar biochemical parameters (n = 0.984; k~d~ = 5.2 µM), revealing that this mutant has two LysM2-like binding sites. These results likely reflect chitin binding to LysM2 and to the partially disrupted LysM1-LysM3 groove, as only one of these two LysMs was mutagenized in a single mutant. These data are now added to the Results section of the manuscript.

*6) The authors need to comment on the differences obtained from their previous paper (de Jonge et al, Science 2010): in that paper, three binding events were documented; here it is two. What is the explanation for the difference*?

ITC measurements always have to be fit to mathematical models in order to be able to determine binding affinities. Based on several reports showing only 1:1 stochiometry for LysM domains in the past, we performed ITC measurements and were able to fit the data to a "one binding site" model, revealing three binding sites for these oligosaccharides per Ecp6 molecule. Based on the crystal structure generated in our present work, and the observation of the composite chitin binding groove, we now know that Ecp6 produced in *P. pastoris* has only one binding site available. Thus, in hindsight with the knowledge of today, the model that was used in our previous study was not correct. We have now explained this discrepancy in the manuscript.

\[Editors' note: further clarifications were requested prior to acceptance, as described below.\]

*The reviewers previously brought up the problem of interpretation of the chitin binding assays. Specifically, calculation of the equilibrium between protein and chitin levels indicates that significant free chitin would exist in their assays. At the concentrations being used, well below the measured K*~*d*~ *for the LysM1*--*3 mutant (with LysM2 intact), a 10-fold excess of protein over ligand will not result in all the ligand being bound to the protein. In fact, virtually none of it will be sequestered. Therefore, prior to adding the pre-incubation mix to the tomato cells, 0.22nM complex is formed leaving 99.8 nM free protein and 9.8 nM free ligand. If the authors can provide an alternative mathematical explanation for how the protein can sequester the ligand under the conditions used, they should show this explicitly*.

We apologize for the misunderstanding; we missed the point that was made previously. Indeed, the referees are correct when stating that, at the concentrations that were used being below the K~d~ of the LysM2, sufficient chitin oligosaccharide should be available to elicit a response in the tomato cell suspension. As it is evident that LysM2 can prevent the activation of chitin-triggered immunity, it is very likely that this perturbation is established through another mechanism than merely chitin oligosaccharide sequestration by LysM2. Whereas we stated previously that "... we agree with the reviewers that Ecp6 may still affect defense activation by chitin via the LysM2 domain in other ways than through sequestration", we agree that this statement is not correct. It is actually very unlikely that LysM2 functions through chitin sequestration, making that Ecp6 can interfere with chitin-triggered immunity in two different ways; sequestration by the LysM1--3 groove and another, complementary, mechanism that does not involved sequestration by LysM2.

*One hypothesis that could lead to the sequestration of chitin in solution is the presence of an "extra factor" in the assay mix that significantly increases the affinity of Ecp6-LysM2 for chitin (lowering the K*~*d*~*). It would be pure speculation what this could be. The authors do indicate in the manuscript that the LysM2 binding domain is unlikely to work via sequestering chitin, but they should make this conclusion stronger*.

An extra factor may be unlikely, as this extra factor in our assays cannot be *Cladosporium fulvum*-derived, the pathogen from which Ecp6 was isolated. As we used Ecp6 produced by the non-pathogenic yeast *Pichia pastoris* and mammalian Hek293 that was purified with affinity purification, a potential extra factor in the tomato cell suspension assays should almost be plant-derived. Anyway, as stated above, we agree with the referees that LysM2 is unlikely to work via sequestering of chitin and we have now stated much more explicitly that LysM2 is unlikely to function through chitin sequestration and that the two chitin binding sites of Ecp6, the LysM1--3 groove and LysM2, must function through different mechanisms.

*The authors claim to satisfy very different binding models to their ITC data for Ecp6 (comparison of past published work and present analysis). Therefore, the authors should provide some control ITC traces looking at buffer injections into the protein, ligand injection into buffer (no protein) and buffer to buffer. This will demonstrate that the heats measured are coming from the interactions. It is satisfactory that this is only provided for wild-type Ecp6*.

ITC control experiments involving chitin ligand into the buffer (PBS), of buffer injection into the buffer, and buffer injection into Ecp6 protein solution, are included in panel A of [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. No heat of binding is observed in any of these control injections, confirming that the heats that were measured in the other interactions are indeed coming from the protein--ligand interactions.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.

[^2]: These authors also contributed equally to this work.

[^3]: The values in the parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell.

[^4]: *R*~sym~ = (∑│*I*~hkl~−\<*I*~hkl~\>│)/(∑ *I*~hkl~), where the average intensity \<*I*~hkl~\> is taken over all symmetry equivalent measurements and *I*~hkl~ is the measured intensity for any given reflection.

[^5]: I/σI is the mean reflection intensity divided by the estimated error.

[^6]: *R*~work~ = ││*F*~o~│−│*F*~c~││/│*F*~o~│, where *F*~o~ and *F*~c~ are the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes, respectively. *R*~free~ is equivalent to *R*~work~ but calculated for 5% of the reflections chosen at random and omitted from the refinement process.
